Pi Beta Phi was founded as I.C. Sorosis in 1867 at Monmouth College as the “First” Fraternity for Women. Since then, more than 300,000 women have proudly worn our golden arrow. The South Carolina Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi has served Clemson’s Panhellenic organization since 1976, with reestablishment in 2016. Through a lifelong membership experience rooted in timeless values, we promote friendship, cultivate leadership potential, and enrich lives through community service — ensuring each member has the support of sincere friends and the inspiration to achieve her goals.
**PHILANTHROPY & SERVICE**

Read>Lead>Achieve is Pi Beta Phi’s National Philanthropic effort, which inspires a lifelong love of reading that can unlock true potential; creating a more literate and productive society.

| FDOS AND BOOK DRIVE | Fraternity Day of Service is celebrated nationally across all Pi Beta Phi chapters in honor of author Dr. Seuss’s birthday. SC Beta honors this tradition by hosting a Book Drive leading up to this special day. With the help of our sisters, supportive parents, and alumni, our chapter was able to collect over 5,000 books that were then donated to local elementary schools in the Clemson area. |
| IN-SERVICE EVENTS | To keep our chapter connected to philanthropic efforts outside of our own, our Community Service Chair organizes in-service events that allow our members to give back to the community. These events range from writing Valentines to the residents at Clemson Downs to making dogs toys out of donated t-shirts for the Humane Society. |
| BBQ FOR BOOKS | BBQ for Books is our chapter’s annual spring philanthropy event that benefits Read>Lead>Achieve with all of the funds we raise. We highlight local businesses in our silent auction/raffle, and sell tickets to students, alumni, parents, and local community members. |
| BOOK BUDDIES | Our program Book Buddies allows us to work hands-on with elementary school children to grow their love of reading. Whether this be going into the schools and reading with the children, or reaching them virtually via Zoom and Youtube, our sisters highly value this program as a way to truly connect with our chapter’s cause. |
KEY PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Social Events:
» Wine Carnation Formal
» Beaux & Arrows
» Pi Phi Palooza
» Cowboys & Angels
» Semi Formal
» Spring Ching

Sisterhood Events:
» Tye Dye on the Hall
» Buff City Soap Making
» Charcuterie Board Making
» Big/Little Reveal
» Pink Party
» Skating Sisterhood
MEMBER REQUIREMENTS

We are so excited to meet you and cannot wait for recruitment!

Our members must uphold a GPA of above a 3.0

New Member Dues: $807
Initiated Members Dues: $475 (Fall) and $444 (Spring)

Live out the values of Pi Beta Phi in our day-to-day lives!
MEET THE RECRUITMENT TEAM

Janie Arnold
Chapter President
scbetacp@gmail.com

Kiley Mckee
Vice President Recruitment
scbetavpr@gmail.com

Keely Burgs
Director Recruitment Events
scbetarecruitmentevents@gmail.com

Gracie Benoit
Director Membership Selection
scbetaMS@gmail.com

We are so excited to meet you!
Reach out to a member of our team if you have any questions!
KEEP UP WITH US!

Follow us on social media and check out our blog to keep up with all things Pi Phi!

➤ Instagram: @clemsonpibphi
➤ VSCO: @clemsonpibphi
➤ TikTok: @clemsonpibphi
➤ Facebook: @ClemsonPiPhi
➤ Headquarters: www.pibetaphi.org
➤ Blog: www.clemsonpibetaphi.com